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Please note that I am not an attorney (thank God!) and the information contained in this segment of
“When Vultures Rule” is not intended to instruct anyone in the law or to suggest that you use any
paperwork or filings that I or other victims of animal enterprise terrorism used. (See Notice of Intent to
Sue which appears as When Vultures Rule - - Five “A”, Restraining Order or Injunction which appears
as When Vultures Rule - - Five “B”, Return of Property Taken under Color of Law without a Legal
Warrant which appears as When Vultures Rule - - Five “C”.
Victims got a copy of the United States Constitution on line and printed it off. They noted the
“Supremacy Clause” of the United States Constitution which says that any laws enforced cannot violate
the rights provided to citizens under the United States Constitution. Should a judge, district attorney,
state police, etc. violate your U.S. Constitutional rights by enforcing such laws; their judgments are null
and void. The U.S. Constitution prevails in all cases.
Under the law, animals are property - - which is the owner’s most important protection against theft
under color of law. Animals hold the same position as your dishes, clothes, car, house, etc. When
someone injures your dog or cat or kills them and you go into a court of law for redress of grievances,
you can get the value of the dead animal or the veterinary bills for the injured animal. You cannot get
money for the animal’s “pain and suffering”. All laws pertaining to property rights are in full force.
If the animal rights activists were to change the law - - as they have been trying to do - - to give animals
a status greater than property - - you, as the owner, would find yourself in the unique position of being
charged with “animal endangerment” if you left your animals alone in your house; with “murder” if one
of your animals died; etc. Additionally such a change in animal status would strip you of your property
rights and protections under the law. You would become an instant victim of seizure of your animals and
jail time and you would have no recourse under the law. Just as States are stealing children for money,
your animals would be stolen under the guise of saving them. At present because animals are property,
though thousands of owners have had their animals stolen under color of law, the owners have the right
to fight in the courts because of the U.S. Constitutional protections and laws relative to property. It is the
goal of animal rights groups to destroy all “genetically engineered” animals (any animal that is
domesticated).
In this segment we will address the all too familiar scenario of theft of your property under color of law
and one possible answer to it used by owners.
A State official (dog catcher, animal welfare, police, etc.) goes onto your property or “views” your
property without your permission and conducts a search without a warrant. They come back a day or so
later with a warrant to seize your animals. Attached to the warrant is an affidavit sworn to by the person
who asked the judge for a warrant. There can be no warrant without “probable cause” and there can be
no probable cause in the case of animals because they are “property” under the law. The person who
swore out the affidavit will list on the affidavit the reason for asking for the warrant. This affidavit tells
you when the unconstitutional search was done by that person, who conducted it, and the reason they
say it was done. An illegal search occurs when an official stands on private property and looks onto your
property. A number of victims have filed the following documents immediately and the results were
encouraging.

Injunction or Restraining Order, (filed with the Court)
Demand for Return of Property Stolen Under Color of Law, (filed with the Court)
Notice of Intent to Sue (at $50 million per person (or more) with a 30 day, 60 day, or 90 day timeframe
for the people/towns/media to get back to you before you file a law suit against them in the U.S. District
Court, i.e., federal court. This Notice of Intent to Sue is sent via green card (Return Receipt Requested)
to every person involved so the victim has proof those he is sending to received the notification. YOU
DO NOT HAVE TO SEND A NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUE. You can file against people without
doing this. The only reason animal owners use it is to notify the racketeers as soon as possible after the
theft of legally owned property has occurred is to give the racketeers a heads up on what is coming their
way if they fail to return that property immediately. It also gives the owner time to write that law suit
and file it in the U.S. District (federal) court.

Animal seizure victims also called the police station (or State police or both) and filed a report for theft
of property without warrants. Most police refused to take the complaint. If they failed to take the
complaint, owners got the name of the police officer, his supervisor, the town that pays their department
and the address of all. They are each sent a Notice of Intent to Sue via a green card as the police in that
instance have failed to afford you equal protection under the law. If there is no constitutional warrant,
removal of your legally owned property is theft under color of law.
The progression of those who were sued by victims goes something like the following and if the owner
did not know the name of those on his/her property during the seizure of animals, they list Jane & John
Does to be named as their identity becomes known.

Everyone is sued in their official AND individual capacity or in their individual capacity only if you so
choose but under no circumstances are they sued only in their official capacity. It goes something like
the following:
State police personnel involved in the serving of a warrant based on a prior unconstitutional search and
Troop those troopers belong to and Supervisor of the troop those troopers belong to and State Head of
the State Police and State they work for (California, Maine etc.)
If local deputies were involved, the individuals on the property are sued and Supervisor who sent the
deputies to the victim’s property is sued and Town that pays them is sued in its municipal capacity
(notification is sent to the Town Manager’s address)
If the Media libeled and slandered the victim or aided and abetted the theft of the property, then they are
sued: Writer of the article and Publisher who approved publication, and the Newspaper, and Corporation
that owns the newspaper (sued in their corporate capacity)
If the SPCA helped steal the property then those named are: Individuals actually on the property and
Supervisor who sent them to the property and the SPCA itself (check to see if the SPCA is a front for the
State, i.e., do State officials run the SPCA)?

In Maine animal welfare agents were sued, and the Director of the agents was sued, and the Maine
Department of Agriculture is sued (as they are over the animal welfare group), and the Head of the
Maine Department of Agriculture is sued and the State of Maine is sued.
Victims sue the judge who signed an unconstitutional warrant (warrants cannot be issued after an
illegal/unconstitutional search) and Judge who hears the case based on the unconstitutional warrant and
Assistant District Attorney who prosecutes the victim and Supervisor of the Assistant District Attorney
(Usually the District Attorney), and State who pays them unless you have already sued the State in the
above as you can only name them once).
The above has been effective if done within a few days of the theft of property under color of law.
Beyond that point though owners have still filed the above, they have found it necessary to immediately
file a law suit against all persons named. This is because typically the animals are already gone and even
if the State wanted to return them to the owner to avoid a law suit, they are unable to do so.
Please remember one thing. While you may believe that YOU are the victim of this organized criminal
racketeering enterprise, in reality it is your animals who are the true victims. Get yourself together and
fight or allow yourself to be trampled into the ground. Typically these racketeers will take your house or
business after the taking of your animals.

